Nancy Drew™ Books, Articles & Op-Eds:

Books Written:

Clues for Real Life: The Classic Wit & Wisdom of Nancy Drew
Meredith Books, 2007

80th Anniversary Edition of The Secret of the Old Clock: Pre-Text Page of Nancy Drew Fun Facts
Penguin Group, 2010

Paper Studio Press, 2011

Nancy Drew and Her Friends Paper Dolls: Essay Inside - Nancy & Her Chums - Sleuthing Sidekicks
Paper Studio Press, 2012

Op-Eds & News Articles Written:

Millie Benson Wrote the Book–Really Many Books–On Feisty Girls
OP-ed, Fredericksburg Free Lance-Star, Jun. 06, 2002

Girls! Nancy Drew is Back on the Case, Freshened Up, Ready to Go
OP-ed, Fredericksburg Free Lance-Star, Feb. 21, 2004

5 Things We've Learned From Nancy Drew
Arizona Republic, June 28, 2009

'Who is Carolyn Keene'
LA Times Reading Room, March 28, 2010

Magazine Articles:

Nancy Drew & Mildred Wirt Benson: A Mystery Revealed
Dec. 2006, FIRSTS

The Major Mystery and Suspense Writings of Mildred A. Wirt Benson
Spring 2007 Great Mystery & Suspense Magazine
Articles Written for Series Magazines:

(TWW=The Whispered Watchword, TS=The Sleuth, SP&F=Susabella Passengers & Friends, YBL=Yellowback Library, DNR=Dime Novel Round-Up, TGL=The Gilded Lily)

Discussion Groups for Series Books on the World Wide Web
Oct. 2000, Vol 00-08, TWW

The Nancy Drew Sleuth Unofficial Website
Oct. 2000, Vol 00-08, TWW

Nancy Drew: Career Choices & Fun Possibilities–Or Will She Ever Age?
Nov. 2000, Vol 00-09, TWW

Sleuths Visit Mildred Wirt Benson: Part 1, Meeting the “Original” Carolyn Keene
Apr. 2001, Vol 01-03, TWW

A Visit to Millie Benson, Part 2
May 2001, Vol 01-04, TWW

Mildred Wirt Benson’s Influence and Characterization of Nancy Drew
Jun./Jul. 2001, Vol 01-05, TWW

The Adventuresome Madge Sterling

Spooky Tales and Ghostly Jaunts For Your Halloween Reading Haunts
Oct. 2001, Vol 01-08, TWW

The Newsworthy Tales of Penny Parker

Nancy Drew Returns to Network Television
Apr. 2002, Vol 02-03, TWW

Susan Sand, Part I: Sparkling Detective Heroine for the 1980s?
Apr. 2002, Vol 02-03, TWW

Nancy Drew “On the High Seas”, May 2002 Vol 02-04 TWW

Susan Sand, Part II: Sparkling Detective Heroine for the 1980s?...Or Susan Sand v. Nancy Drew
May 2002, Vol 02-04 TWW
Millie Benson: An Honest, Good, Sincere Writer
Obit style, Aug. 2002, Vol 02-06, TWW

Overview of the Penny Nichols Series
Sept. 2002, SP&F

How to Host a Nancy Drew Party
Oct. 2002 TS

Autumnal Nancy: A Look Back at Walter Karig’s Nancy
in Nancy’s Mysterious Letter & The Sign of the Twisted Candles
Oct. 2002 TS

‘Twas the Night Before Christmas As Told by Nancy
Dec. 2002 TS

13 Days of Mystery Parody As Told by Nancy
Dec. 2002 TS

American Web Books: An Applewood Adventure or The Clue in the Old Nostalgia
Dec. 2002, TS

That 80’s Series: Charisma Inc., The Glamorous World of Being a Secret Agent

Nancy Drew: A Timeless Yet Contemporary Sleuth

Nancy Drew Revealed by “Carson Drew” aka Brett Cullen
Dec. 2002 TS

The Clue in the Old Nostalgia...An Interview with Phil Zuckerman

Her Interactive on the Case: PC Sleuthing, An Interview with Megan Gaiser
Feb. 2003 TS

When Ned Met Nancy
Feb. 2003 TS

The Flying Saucer Mystery, Review
Mar. 2003, SP&F
Nancy Nostalgia or The Mystery Behind Nancy Drew’s Appeal
Mar. 2003, Vol 03-02, TWW

The Flying Saucer Mystery, Part II, The Conclusion
May 2003, SP&F

Remembering Karen Plunkett-Powell

Mildred Wirt Benson: A Pictoral Retrospective
Jun. 2003 TS

Simon & Schuster’s New Nancy: Nancy Drew Girl Detective

Horrors! Nancy Drew & The Hardy Boys Meet Dracula! A Satirical Review
Oct. 2003 TS

Carolyn Keene and Frank Dixon Coming of Age in The Mystery Box Part 1 of a review
Oct. 2003 TS

Sleuthing Through Time
Nov. 2003, SP&F

Inside The Mystery Box, an Interview With Gordon McAlpine
Dec. 2003 TS

175 Nancy Drew Mysteries in a Nutshell or How it Could Have Happened As Told by Nancy
Dec. 2003 TS

Q’ & A’ With the Gumshoe Girls
Dec. 2003 TS

A Brief Introduction to Nancy Drew Girl Detective: What Curious Minds Want to Know

Why I Love Nancy Drew
Mar. 2004, Vol 04-02, TWW

Spooky Sleuthing for a Spooktacular October
75 Years of Mystery Unfolds: Part I: Revising an Original
Dec. 2004, TS

Why I Like Penny Parker
Feb. 2005, Vol 05-01, TWW

75 Years of Mystery Unfolds: Part II, The Case of the Cliffhanger Conundrum
Feb. 2005, Vol 05-01, TWW

75 Years of Mystery Unfolds: Part III, Where in the World is Helen Corning?
Feb. 2005, TS

Nancy Drew Graphic Novelist Stefan Petrucha on Anime Drew, Interview
Feb. 2005, TS

75 Years of Mystery Unfolds: Part IV, Nancy Drew at the Movies
Mar. 2005, TWW

75 Years of Mystery Unfolds: Part V, Aliases: Sleuthing with a Pseudonym
Apr. 2005, TWW

75 Years of Mystery Unfolds: Part VI, A Mysterious History Revealed
Apr. 2005, TS

75 Years of Mystery Unfolds: Part VII, Spot the Villain
Apr. 2005, TS
May. 2005, TWW

Chelsea Cain on Confessions of a Teenage Sleuth, Interview
Apr. 2005, TS

75 Years of Mystery Unfolds: Part VIII, 70s Sleuthing...Pamela Sue Martin as TV’s Plucky Nancy Drew
Jun. 2005, TS

Susan Kandel on Not a Girl Detective, Interview
Jun. 2005, TS

75 Years of Mystery Unfolds: Part IX, A Tribute to the Original “Carolyn Keene”
Aug. 2005, TS

Report on the Nancy Drew 75th/Stratemeyer Syndicate 100th Conference
Aug. 2005, DNR
Nancy Drew 101: Identifying Printings and Sleuthing for Values
Aug. 2005, TS

75 Years of Mysterious Sleuthing
Sept. 2005, YBL

Author Melanie Rehak on Girl Sleuth: Nancy Drew and the Women Who Created Her, Interview
Oct. 2005, TS

The Modern Girl Sleuth
Fall 2005, TGL

75 Years of Mystery Unfolds: Part X, A Tribute to Harriet “Hattie” Stratemeyer Adams
Dec. 2005, TS

Nancy Drew Graphic Novelist Stefan Petrucha, Interview
Dec. 2005 TS

Sleuth Craft Corner: Nancy Drew Ornaments and Gift Tags
Dec. 2005, TS

Nancy Drew at the Movies: A Tribute to Frankie Thomas
Nov/Dec 2006 TS

A Ghostly River Heights Historical Tour
Jan/Feb 2007, TS

Intriguing Series Book Connections: Izola Forrester & John Wilkes Booth
Jan/Feb 2007, TS

Visiting the Set of Nancy Drew for a Few Good Clues
May/Jun 2007, TS

Drew Interview: Author Susan Kandel
May/Jun 2007, TS

The Never Revealed Hidden Clues of Nancy Drew (with Co-author Todd H. Latoski)
May/Jun 2007, TS

Jul/Aug 2007, TS
Nancy Drew: The Hollywood Movie Premiere
Sept/Oct 2007, TS

Sleuth Interview: Leslie Garis, House of Happy Endings
Sept/Oct 2007, TS

Nov/Dec 2007, TS

A Masquerade Mystery Revealed
Nov/Dec 2007, TS

The Mysterious Case of the Signed Nancy Drew Book
Jan/Feb 2008, TS

Following in Nancy Drew’s Footsteps: Spooky Real Life Locations From the 1970s
Nancy Drew TV Show
Jan/Feb 2008, TS

Bess & George: Dutiful Detective Sidekicks
Mar/Apr 2008, TS

Drew Review: Drew’s Clues DVD Special
Mar/Apr 2008, TS

Nancy Drew & The Law
May/Jun 2008, TS

Nancy’s Secret Passageways & Hidden Rooms
Jul/Aug 2008, TS

Sept/Oct 2008, TS

Revisiting The Nancy Drew Conference...15 Years Later
Nov/Dec 2008, TS

Secrets of Nancy Drew Revealed: Series Book Events, Research, & Reflection
Nov/Dec 2008, TS

Nancy’s Mysterious Men
Jan/Feb 2009, TS
Revisiting The Nancy Drew Conference...15 Years Later Pt II
Jan/Feb 2009, TS

The Clue Conundrum: Togo Trivia - Togo Or Not Togo
Mar/Apr 2009, TS

The Series Auction Sleuth: Tandy & Nappi Paintings For Auction
Mar/Apr 2009, TS

Nancy Drew, Treasure Hunter
May/Jun 2009, TS

Nancy Drew Files - A Brief Overview
Jul/Aug 2009, TS

Nancy Drew Sleuths & The Forgotten City Mystery: Convention Report
Sept/Oct 2009, TS

Behind the Scenes of the Secret of the Forgotten City with Nancy S. Axelrad
Nov/Dec 2009, TS

Highlights of the UCSD Nancy Drew Exhibit
Nov/Dec 2009, TS

Nancy Drew & The Hardy Boys on the Today Show
Jan/Feb 2010, TS

More Behind The Scenes of the Secret of the Forgotten City
Jan/Feb 2010, TS

Nancy Drew Sleuths & The Moss-Covered Mansion: Convention Report
Mar/Apr 2010, TS

Nancy Drew Sleuths 80th Anniversary Cruise: Convention Report
Mar/Apr 2010, TS

A Host of Ghosts
Jul/Aug 2010, TS

Hypers! Spooky Sleuthing
Sept/Oct 2010, TS

Hannah Gruen – The Sleuthing Snack Queen
Nov/Dec 2010, TS
AZ Sleuths' 2010 Halloween Party
Nov/Dec 2010, TS

Nancy Drew at Bouchercon 2010
Nov/Dec 2010, TS

Ned Nickerson – Nancy's Favorite Special Friend & Strong Arm Man
Jan/Feb 2011, TS

Get MobileMe. Play Nancy Drew. Nab a Thief.
Jan/Feb 2011, TS

Nancy Drew Sleuths & The Hidden Window Mystery – Convention Report
Mar/Apr 2011, TS

Creepy Castle Cliffhangers
May/Jun 2011, TS

That’s No Ghost! Or Phantom…
Sept/Oct 2011, TS

Nancy Drew in Country Living
Sept/Oct 2011, TS

Fascinating Fun Facts About Nancy Drew Ghost Walter Karig
Nov/Dec 2011, TS

Walter Karig vs. Harriet Stratemeyer Adams
Nov/Dec 2011, TS

Nancy Drew & The Hidden Staircase Halloween Party
Nov/Dec 2011, TS

The Burt & Dave Phenomenon
Jan/Feb 2012, TS

Nancy Drew Sleuths & The Kachina Doll Mystery – Convention Report
Mar/Apr 2012, TS

The Centerfold Case: The Jennifer Fisher Collection
Mar/Apr 2012, TS

Spooky Lakeside Sleuthing
Jul/Aug 2012, TS
The Monster Mash Report
Sept/Oct 2012, TS

Winter Nancys
Nov/Dec 2012, TS

Sleuth Chums in Toledo
Nov/Dec 2012, TS

Nancy Drew & The Witch Tree Symbol Halloween Party
Nov/Dec 2012, TS

Ahoy Mateys!
Jan/Feb 2013, TS

The Centerfold Case: Jennifer Fisher - Collectibles to Collect
Jan/Feb 2013, TS

The Mystery of Beggarbay Bluff – A Susan Sand Mystery By Marilyn Ezzell
Jan/Feb 2013, TS

Nancy Drew & The Hardy Boys in Classic Nancy Drew
Mar/Apr 2013, TS

Nautical Nancy
May/Jun 2013, TS

Nancy Drew Sleuths & The Secret of the Wooden Lady – Convention Report
May/Jun 2013, TS

“A Great Writer” – Mildred Wirt Benson
Jul/Aug 2013, TS

Vicious Villainesses
Sept/Oct 2013, TS

Sleuthing for Ghosts on Cape Cod & Nantucket
Sept/Oct 2013, TS

Emerson Adventures
Jan/Feb 2014, TS

Nancy Drew Blackwood Hall Halloween Party
Jan/Feb 2014, TS
A “Carolyn Keene” Auction
Jan/Feb 2014, TS

The Silence of the Library – A Miranda James Cat in the Stacks Mystery Review
Jan/Feb 2014, TS

The Elusive Grace Horton
Mar/Apr 2014, TS

Sleuthing in San Diego - Convention Report
May/Jun 2014, TS

Modern Drew - How Do You Drew?
Jul/Aug 2014, TS

Classic Nancy Drew Gothic
Sept/Oct 2014, TS

Kate White and the Nancy Drew Connection
Nov/Dec 2014, TS

Fifty Foodie Foods
Nov/Dec 2014, TS

The Melodramatic Exploits of Maid Effie Schneider
Jan/Feb 2015, TS

There’s Just Something About Nancy! Five Sleuthworthy Fashion Tips We’ve Learned From Super Sleuth Nancy Drew
Mar/Apr 2015, TS

Nancy Drew Turns 85!
May/Jun 2015, TS

Nancy Drew Sleuths Turns 15!
May/Jun 2015, TS

Mildred Wirt Benson 110th Anniversary
May/Jun 2015, TS

Nancy Drew Sleuths in River Heights Country
May/Jun 2015, TS
Convention Report: Sleuthing in Toledo
   Jul/Aug 2015, TS

Convention Report: Sleuthing in New Jersey
   Jul/Aug 2015, TS

Hannah's Delectable Delights
   Mar/Apr 2016, TS

Sleuthing for Creole Clues in New Orleans
   May/Jun 2016, TS